Speakers Smith, Rees
To Represent Missions

Dr. Oswald J. Smith and Dr.| toured several foreign countries in
Paul S. Rees, well-known Christian his ministry for Christ.
speakers, will he the evangelists
ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF 1)R.
for Taylor's annual Missionary PAUL S. REES vice president - atConference, November 14-17.
large of World Vision, Ind. are al
BOTH MEN HAVE BEEN fre so numerous and varied. He is
quent speakers at Bible confer listed in "Who's Who in the Mid
ences, youth conventions, mission west" and Who's Who in Ameri
ca." An ordained minister of the
ary rallies, and colleges.
Dr. Smith is an internationally E v a n g e l i c a l C o n v e n a n t C h u r c h ,
known minister, author, and hymn Minneapolis, Minnesota, from 1938
writer. He wrote the beloved to 1958.
He is a well-known radio pastor
hymn, "Song of the Soul Set Free."
and
has written several books, in
At present he is the missionary
pastor of the People's Church in cluding If God Be With Us, The
Radiant Cross and The Adequate
Toronto, Canada.
Man. He is an alumnus if the Uni
A 1912 GRADUATE of Toronto
versity of Southern California and
Bible College, Dr. Smith continued
a member of Phi Beta Kappa.
his studies for three years at McDR. REES'S HONORARY DE
Cormick Theological Seminary in
GREES include a D.D. from As
Chicago. Since that time he has
bury Theological Seminary, a D.D.
received several post graduate hon
from the University of Southern
ors including a D.D. from Asbury
California, a Litt.D. from Hough
College, a Litt. D. from Bob Jones
ton College, and a L.H.D. from
University and a L.L.D. from
Seattle Pacific College.
Houghton College.
His most recent work in foreign
The Royal Society of Literature lands has been in the 1961 Tokyo
of the United Kngdom honored Crusade and in the conducting of
him by confering the MRS. L. de pastors' conferences in the Far
gree on him in 1952. Dr. Smith has East and Latin America.

N ine Seniors Named to Who's Who;
College Records Form Criterian
Chosen to
rank among the
nation's leading
students t h i s
year are nine
Taylor seniors
who were nam
ed to Who's
Who in Amer
ican colleges and universities.
THE HONORED STUDENTS
are Nancy Higgins, Ralph Higgins,
Lewis Shelton, Penny Procuniar,
Don Shank, Jane Lunde, Virginia
Wardell, Joanne Fox, and Joan
Bragan.
All of these students, in the eyes
of the faculty of Taylor University,
have the following mentioned
characteristics.
The students were chosen on the
following criteria:
1. Scholarship attainment — (at
least a 2.0 grade ave.)
2. Personality and character
3. Out-of-class contributions and

achievements.
Potential suc
cess and usef u 1 ne s s in
post - gradu
ate days.
NANCY HIG
GINS,
during
her past three
years at Taylor,
has b e e n a
member of gospel teams,
SHE HAS
ma Delts, choir oratorio,
WON the hon
gious services committe,
or of b e i n g
council, ambassadors, music
elected to Sym
student teachers association, and posium Dialec
leadership conference. She has al t u m , a n d o f
so served as secretary to Dr. Cross, serving as co and co-chaplain of her freshman chairman of the
class.
county fair. In
Ralph Higgins, now Student t h e area of 5
she '<
Body President, has been a member a t h l e t i c s
of the Symposium Dialectum, stu has participated in girls intradent council, student academic af mural, and has been a cheerleader.
fairs committee, leadership con
Lewis Shelton has been active
ference discussion group leader, in the social science club and play
member of the Gem staff, library ed on the baseball team. He was al
worker, gospel team, and chaplain so elected delegate to Washington
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of his class.
seminar and treasurer of the stu
HE HAS ALSO ASSISTED Prof dent council. He has been a mem
Jantzen, and made the Dean's list. ber of the dean's list.
Ralph won the Weed Memorial MISS JOANNE FOX IS presently
Scholarship and served as a dele a member of the student teacher
gate to the little UN assembly and association and the Gamma Delts.
also to the National Association of She has served on the Gem staff
Collegiate Press.
and that of the library. She is a
Joan Bragan, during her four member of the student council,
years at Taylor, has been a mem junior-senior banquet committee.
event by praying for the cabinet ber of holiness league, ambassa
Miore than 24 students are dili drop for the gymnasium stage.
Don Shank is a member of holi
ALTAR WORKERS WILL be members, the student body, and dors and send the light. She has
gently planning an event to occur
April 19-21. Every Tuesday morn directed by Co-chairmen Dick the youth coming to our campus also served on the student judiciary ness league, ambassadors, student
council, Symposium Dialectum, so
ing at 9:30 these workers meet in Starr and Doris Kaufmann. All at that time.
and youth conference staff.
the Youth Conference office to who desire to counsel converts will
cial science club. He has been ac
discuss and develop aspects of the work under these two. Campustive in oratorio, gospel teams and
wide prayer chains will be organ
1963 Youth Conference.
worked as an assistant to Miss
"WHERE IS YOUR TREAS ized by Ron Zerbe and Sandy
Olson.
URE?" is this year's theme, cho Gage, who are also the devotion
JANE LUNDE IS PRESENTLY
leaders
of
the
cabinet
itself.
sen by the cabinet. The colors have
"Teen Talk Time" co - chairmen
a
member
of Gamma Delts, orator
not yet been selected.
BY DAVE DUNKERTON
These two master teachers were
are Ruth Ann Williams and Steve
Taylor University's Education selected on the basis of profession io, Symposium Dialectum, SEA,
Several members are concentrat
Baker.
Department honored two Indiana al education, teaching experience, and is youth conference co-chair
ing on the compiling and publish
TECHNICAL MATTERS WILL public school teachers on Novem professional affiliations and activ
ing of a mailing list of all the
man. She has served as youth con
ber 2, at the annual Master Teach ities, and community service.
names of interested youth. Con BE handled by Sterling Davis.
ference
prayer chairman and secThis year's host and hostess are er Award Convocation held in
Dr. Timothy L. Smith of the
tributions to this list are welcom
etary
of
her sophomore class. She
University of Minnesota gave the
ed and may be submitted in writinj Jack Van Vessem and Marcella Maytag Gymnasium.
Minks.
They
will
appoint
hostesses
has
also
been
active in girls intraMASTER TEACHER AWARDS evening address. His topic examin
to any member of the cabinet, pre
and bellhops, who greet the guests were given to Mrs. Lena Coombes, ed some of the educational forces murals, student judiciary and was
ferably Godfrey Ebright.
and escort them to their rooms.
a secondary education teacher in that have affected American his a dorm counselor.
GODFREY AND JANE LUNDY
These and many outers will be the Kokomo Public School System, tory.
are this year's co-chairmen. Peggy
Penny Procuniar is a member of
ANOTHER FEATURE OF the
Ingle and Wes Carlson are serving spending much time and prayer in and Mrs. Helen Macklin, a fourth
ambassadors,
dorm council, the
grade
teacher
from
Berne,
Indiana.
evening's program was the confer
as secretary and treasurer, respec the planning of the 1963 Youth
science club and student person
Each
teacher
was
presented
with
a
ring
of
the
honorary
degree
of
tively. These four officers were Conference. In order for their work
certificate by President B. Joseph Doctor of Laws upon Dr. Robert nel service committee. She has
chosen last spring by the 1962
to be successful, the student body Martin and a gift from the Taylor II. Wyatt, Executive Secretary of
cabinet in connection with the Re
also been active in oratorio, and
must make its contribution to this Student Education Association.
the Indiana State Teachers Asso
ligious Services committee.
•was co-chairman of the work on
ciation. Dr. Wyatt is also the asso
Faculty advisors of the confer
ciation's president-elect for the the homecoming float.
ence are Miss Grace Olsen and
Virginia Wardell is a member
coming year.
Prof. John Jantzen.
Alice
Hendrickson,
president
of
of
ambassadors, holiness league,
IN CHARGE OF PLANNING the
Taylor's
Student
Education
Asso
and
personal evangelism. She has
worship service, as well as supply
ciation, made the announcement
ing special music, are Stan Guilalso participated in trojan players,
that Taylor's chapter of the S.E.A.
laume and Ruth Wolgemuth.
had been named as honor chapter was library assistant, youth con
Registrar is Wanda Whalen and
of the year for the state of Indi ference altar counselor and a
her assistant is Laurie Matthews.
ana.
member of the Gem staff.
Publicity is being arranged by Tom
Allen and Pat Terry. These two
will see that posters are displayed
and letters are sent to area pas
tors and prospective youth.
The annual fall leadership con composed of Dr. Beechy, faculty,
ference will be held November 30 and students, will discuss the topic
SHARING THE RESPONSIBIL
with Dr. Atlee Beechy, dean of "Do the leaders of a Christian col
ITIES of accomodations are Dan
students at Goshen College, as the lege have a responsibility to in
Mac Leish, Dave Golden, and Nor
speaker.
troduce controversial issues to the
ma Hill. The former will arrange
DR. BEECHY WILL BE the student body?"
for the gym and the two latter
speaker at chapel. He will eat at a PURPOSES OF THE CONFER
will organize the housing of
luncheon with student leaders at ENCE are to lay groundwork for
guests.
12:00. "The Cost of Leadership" is an effective year in all phases of
Choosing a design for the letter
the title of his address to be de campus life, to create rapport
heads of 'the Y.C. stationery will
livered at a 1:30 group session in among student leaders and the
be done by the art co-chairmen,
faculty, and to consider broader
"Signs of approaching Thanksgiving vacation most frequently Shreiner Auditorium.
Peg Ulmer and Pat Thiery, They
Later in the afternoon, a panel aspects of leadership.
will also design and build a back-| occur in campus post office.
i.

ECHO

Youth Conference Cabinet Plans
Diligently for Spring Weekend

Two Instructors Awarded
Master Teacher Title

Goshen Dean Heads Leadership Session

TWO

A Respectful Consideration
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Exercise in Thinking

". . . secure the blessings of lib mine. Let's see, they began with state. Dorm life comes first.
Students, faculty members, and administrators of a school
Everyone admits rules are bad
create the atmosphere of the institution. In recent weeks attention erty," — I think I read that some what they knew most about—ag
has been centered on the Taylor student body with the result that where. It sounds good, anyhow. rarian society. I think I'll base my They try to establish equality.
the importance of the faculty and administration may have been There is another phrase I dug up state on college life. There's a Down with rules! For one thing
that I like quite well, too — "the campus saying, "You hurt no one what difference does it make if I
forgotten.
but yourself." It makes the col come in at 10:00 and you at 1:00.
This lack of emphasis on the faculty and administration does pursuit of happiness."
not mean, however, that their roles are not important. In fact, .ALTHOUGH I LIKE these words lege environment particularly ap It's your sleep, not mine.
QUIET HOURS ARE SUCH a
very much, I see difficulties in propriate for my state.
their significance is greater than many people may realize.
COLLEGE IS GRAND. Few stu bore. How can I be "free" to ex
Because the teaching of the professors is a major source of voived. Somewhere within thes:
learning and challenge to the students, the attitudes maintained by phrases there are two words that dents have families to support, press myself if that bat of a coun
the professors greatly direct the thoughts of the students. Their val either completely balance or up monthly bills to be paid, and other sellor keeps shrieking "Quiet
ues and ideals are a determinate influence on the attitudes students set the scale, depending on your such mundane worries. It's up to hours!" I just can't pursue my
them if they pass ... or punt. happiness that way. And what's
preference — God and Equality.
will possess when they leave the institution.
Say, this really disturbs me. I Theirs is a unique and self-contain wrong with pursuing my happiness
Preparation teachers have had for their profession is an indi
all over campus in bermudas? (My
cation of the quality of the academic atmosphere that will pervade think perhaps our esteemed Found ed world.
a campus. If they have diligently pursued their own education and ing Fathers were Floundering
If I continue concentration on "happiness" may be wearing pants,
are continuing to supplement it by study and travel, they are able Fathers when it came to conjuring "securing" the blessings of liberty" too.)
My state will have liberty from
up just the right words, so they and "pursuit of happiness," some
to stimulate the minds of their students to a greater extent.
The spiritual atmosphere provided by the faculty is vitally worked in God and Equality for radical changes are needed in the all inhibitory things. I want every
important to the atmosphere of the school. The examples given effect.
college governmental structure. As one to feel free and be happy. Of
by words and daily life may provide the guide for which students
THAT IS JUST WHAT bothers it is now, everyone keeps bumping course, I can't omit classes. They
are searching. Spiritually-strong professors may be a challenge me. Maybe if I had my turn to into God and Equality as they race probably should be considered.
LEARN WHEN YOU WANT,
to the students.
"found" something, I would do dif around securing liberty and pur
True concern or love in a professor's heart which results from ferently. After all, "founding" is suing happiness. No one enjoys how you want, where you want,
and what you want. Unlimited class
union with Jesus Christ produces a better understanding and in partially a continual process of obstacles.
terest by the faculty member for his students' academic and spiritual "finding", for ourselves. I think
NOW THAT I HAVE REMOV cuts, unless you are under 12. That
lives. This naturally results in a congenial campus atmosphere.
those Fathers of mine expect me ED the stumbling blocks, we have •takes care of that.
I guess that's enough defined
Administrators also have an important part in helping to to keep on finding. Maybe I can.
a clear run, smack into liberty and
create the campus atmosphere. As policy makers for the institution,
Plato and Aristotle had their happiness. Let's see, I suppose I liberty for now. My, the Beats
their influence is effected through the decisions which they make in turns with ideal states; now I want should work a few details into my won't have a leg to stand on after
this. They will be outmoded.
governing the affairs of the school. It is the administrators who
I WONDER IF I'VE LEFT
determine the philosophy of the school and hire the instructors.
enough room for pursuing happi
Taylor University is fortunate that she has a faculty and ad
Just Thinkin' . . .
ness. There must be bushels of
ministration that provide a well-rounded atmosphere. The values
happiness just lying around wait
which these Christian leaders have are more lastingly profitable
ing to be pursued. That is what
than those of professors who are mainly concerned with success
they tell me, anyway.
in this life.
If I consider modern definitions
Because Taylor professors have pursued and are continuing
By DALE LANTZ
of Happiness, they include Suc
to work for advanced degrees, they are creating an atmosphere
cess, Security, and Sex, That
which stresses the need for academic excellence. This is supported
P O W E R F U L U N D E R C U R  sounds like an advertising gimick
With intense urgency, our Latin
by the fact that 42% of the faculty members have earned their
doctor's degree, a percentage which is very high for a small college. American neighbors are searching RENTS of discontent are building to me. Nevertheless, the words
Working together on student-faculty committees, cooperating for national realization of their with unprecedented force among have just enough alliteration to be
to uphold the spiritual ideals of the school, setting an example economic and social potential. Re masses of poor against the stag respectable, so they will do just
in academic and spiriual life, Taylor University faculty members cent tensions serve to dramatical gering problems of an exploding fine.
and administrators are to be praised for their vital role in provid ly underscore the importance to population, inefficient government,
One thing I had almost forgot
the United States of the course inadequate educational facilities, ten. God and Equality just reek
ing the wholesome atmosphere which pervades the campus.
extreme poverty among the many with "responsibility." My word, we
M.R. which these nations will follow.
and extreme opulence among the can't have that. Have I left any
few.
loopholes for responsibility to
The imperative importance of sneak through ? I don't think so. It
A Symposium . . .
assuring that the course is demo is an airtight ease for liberty-secratic was given official recogni curers and happiness-pursurers.
tion in September, 1962, through
Religion will reach new heights.
the launching of the Alliance for After all, with God out of the pic
Progress. Involved in the Alliance ture, just think of all the wonder
are an estimated twenty billion ful new theories, philosophies and
tions.
I
think
learning
this
will
Following release by Dr. Redi- tional.
dollars in aid from the United practices we can add.
Dan Mac Leish—Presbyterian- benefit us in our later lives and
ger on October 10 of a campus
States
for construction of class
Oh dear, what if one of those
vocations. I do see, however, the
bulletin concerning the proposed junior:
rooms, dams and highways. In re black persons should charge in and
I am very definitely against need for financial aid. What to do
Taylor affiliation with the North
turn, the governments of South fry to join my state—a move-in. I
Indiana Conference of the Metho Taylor joining the Conference fox' is something about which I'm still
and Central America are expected suppose there really is no problem,
dist Church, the Echo undertook several reasons. First of all, the unsure.
Pat Nacey—Fundamental (not to initiate tax equilization, land though, since God and Equality
the sampling of student reaction, enrollment of inter-denominational
equalization, and general cleans don't even figure in. No problem
denominationally
associated)
students
would
decrease
consider
selecting without regard for de
ing
of corruption.
at all. Out he goes, Barnett. We're
nomination, two from each class. ably if Taylor were to affiliate sophomore:
BECAUSE
OF THE NEARLY securing liberty and pursuing
The question posed was the one with the Methodist Church. Sec
Taylor needs money, which the
complete lack of an industrial and happiness.
that follows: "What do you think ondly, non-Methodist pre-minis- Methodist Conference could sup
technical foundation to build on,
NOW LET ME LOOK back and
about Taylor's proposed affilia terial students would have a very ply; however, to sacrifice our fun
any program of development faces check the rudiments of my crea
tion with the North Indiana Con hard time getting a church in their damental principles in the process
a long and difficult task. Engineers tion. It does look a bit messy and
ference of the Methodist Church?" denominations if they were gradu would destroy the purposes and
to run the dams, teachers for the disorganized right now, but I must
ated
from
a
Methodist
school.
Sandy Wonderly — Christian
ideals of our university. I think
Joan Bragan—Christian Mission the idea of merging is a good one classrooms and construction com admit that no one is hindered from
Missionary Aliance-Freshman:
panies to build the highways are seeking liberty and happiness.
One of the most outstanding ary Alliance-senior:
only if the arrangement is agree
all lacking among the natives.
It is very stimulating, creating
There has always been some able to both sides.
characteristics which distinguish
Desperately needed capital is a state. But I've just begun; now
es Taylor from other Christian thing wonderfully unique in say
Paul Taylor — Independent shying away from such an explos I'm concerned with the future. It
colleges is that it is inter-denomi ing "Taylor is an inter-denomina sophomore student council repre
ive continent, and the resulting seems in a state of "being" right
national. If Taylor becomes affi tional, fundamental Christian col sentative:
slow progress only intensifies the now—you know, existence. Oh well,
lege."
This
move
to
denominationliated with the Methodist church,
For my support I would like to explosive atmosphere.
it will probably work out in its
even though she would have more alism will take away the privilege have complete assurance that this
WHILE THERE IS LITTLE own due time. Things are bound to
financial assistance, she will, I of making this statement. Taylor, particular affiliation would pro
in becoming a
denominational vide the best possible source of question about the need for solu shape up, and the state will never
believe, lose this distinction.
tion of Latin America's problems, wither away. Everything will work
Ron Zerbe—Evangelical United school, must bear the name and needed reseources and that the
reputation of the Methodist Methodist church would not be able economists disagree about the val out. It always does.
Brethren-senior:
idity of the Alliance as the needed
TO REPHRASE SOMETHING a
I would rather see Taylor re church.
to "pull any strings" concerning solution. Liberals stress the need
Judy
Gehner—Methodist-junior:
main a school which is not backed
future policies. I do, however, have for central planning and admin friend of mine once said, '"CON
I truly hope that Taylor can confidence in our present admin
TENT TO BE or not content TO
by a denomination. 1 have prayed
about this backing and have come remain an inter-denominational istration and faculty to the ex istration which the Alliance pro BE, that is the question."
vides.
to the conclusion that if God can college because of the adverse con tent that, while they are here, I
Conservatives object that this
Correction
supply through me $4000 to give notations many people have to am sure "liberalism" of doctrine
The Echo acknowledges an error
to the school this year I will wards Methodist colleges. Here we or action will not be permitted in increases government intervention
in economic affairs in an area al n a by-line in the preceeding is
believe that it is God's will that learn to live, work, and fellowship Taylor's program.
ready suffering from excessive sue. The article on Christian Stewith
Christians
of
all
denominaTaylor remain inter - denomina
Dee Friesen—Mennonite Breth government controls.
men and the Fort Wayne Medical
ren-freshman class president:
WHATEVER FORM U.S. AS College was mistakenly accredited
THE ECHO
The reasons for the proposed SISTANCE to Latin America as to Will Cleveland; it was written
Edilor-in-Chief ....
Benton Minks
affiliation seem to be financial. sumes, we need always to be by E. Steryl Phinney, Director of
Associate Editor
Louise Smith
If Taylor accepts the contributions aware that we are helping people. Admissions.
Business Manager
Ron Scott
of any church conference, it must To lay out money solely because
We regret also that the article
News Editor
Marijane Rittcr
also accept any binding regula we feel our position insecure or to in Rodelyn Ballard was printed
Copy Editor
...
Marcella Minks
PRESS
Feature Editor
Ed Rice
tions the contributor may wish to protect our country from Com with erroneous implications. Miss
Sports Editor
Kurt Hunsberger Member Indiana
attach. Certainly we should be munism will constitute a disastrous Ballard volunteered her services
Circulation Manager
Terrel Minks Collegiate Press
Editorial Writer
Marijane Ritter
Association
concerned about Taylor's financial reversion to "dollar diplomacy." for instruction in movement for
Published semi-monthly during the school year, except holidays and va
situation, but we also must he con Only as we identify our spirit for The Miser. She was not working
cations by the Echo staff, Taylor University, Upland, Indiana.
Entered as second-class matter September 18. 1946 at the post office at
cerned with keeping her position freedom with the Latin American as a faculty member and will not
Upland, Indiana, under the Act of March 2, 1879. Subscription price
$2.50 per year.
as an outstanding Christian col spirit for the same freedom will be doing so the remainder of the
lege.
we find security.
year.
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Individual Booths, Recorders
Improve Language Laboratory
BY DUANE SCHMUTZER
To accommodate the growing
need for better educated students
in language study, Taylor Uni
versity has installed a $15,000 lan
guage laboratory.
T H E N E W LABORATORY
CONSISTS of thirty individual
booths, each with a dual-track tape
recorder which may be operated
from a master console by labora
tory assistants. With individual
booths and record players students
may proceed at their own learning
speed.
The dual-track tape may be used
for lesson instruction and pronun
ciation practice. It may be erased
many times and re-used without de
stroying the language lesson. From
the master console the instructor
may listen to the student's lesson.
It may also be transmitted to the
other booths so that other students
may benefit from the recitation.
THE LABORATORY IS A VAST
improvement over preceding lab
oratories. Until four years ago all
the laboratory work was done in
the classroom with three recorders
and one record player for the entire
language department.
Four years ago a language lab
oratory was built in an annex
building which had five recorders
and a series of wall sockets for
plug-in ear phones. The need, how
ever, for bigger and better facil
ities with audible practice was
realized.
PROFESSOR JOHN JANTZEN,
who supervised the installation of
the laboratory, stated, "Our new
language laboratory set-up will
give the student an artificial set
ting of both hearing and speaking
the language and should provide
an excellent language study situa
tion."

The laboratory and control pat
tern has been built and designed
for the Fort Wayne campus and
can be easily moved. When in Fort
Wayne, the language department
plans to make additions for lan
guage study with the possibility
of offering a language major.

THREE

E C H O

Education, Adventure Involved
In Junior Year Abroad Program
Taylor University participates
in a Junior Year Abroad pro
gram, which offers students the
opportunity of stdying in colleges
of other countries.

Students See Religion
From Non-religious Views

spiring as far as the intellectual
BY PAM STEELE
Eight Taylor psychology majors' study of religion goes It was in
attended the convention of the So teresting to see how the more im
ciety for the Scientific Study of portant people in the realm of re
Religion held in New York City, ligion think."
Dr. Paul Barkman, who with his
October 25-28.
MEMBERS OF THE PSYCHOL wife accompanied the students,
OGY of religion class went to the said, "I take people to these con
conference to hear religion pre ferences so they will discover that
sented from the non-Christian there are some things to be learn
view. They also wanted to be ex ed that I can't teach them."
posed to dealing- of religion from
the intellectual approach.
Chapel Slate
Anthropology, sociology, history,
and psychology were the four areas NOVEMBER
of approach in the conference. The 9 Rev. Geo. Gardner, Christian
Taylor students chose to attend
Tabernacle, Dayton
the psychology sessions.
12 Dale W. Keitzman, Wyclif
IN THESE' SESSIONS the fol
Linguistics School
lowing papers were
presented: 14-16 Missionary Conference
•'Religious Conflict in College Stu 19-21 Open Date
dents" by Joseph Havens, Oarieton 28 Harve Driver
College; -'Religion, Anti-social Be oO Leadership Conference, Dr. Athavior and the Morai Response to
lee Beechy, Dean of Students,
I ransgression" by Aaron Siegman,
Goshen College
University of Maryland School of DECEMBER
Medicine.
3, 5, 7 Prof. Dale Heath, "The
Also "Changes in the Religious
Church"
Orientation of the Individual as 10 Rev. Paul Haines
They Relate to Changes in the 12 McLennan Oratorical Contest
Self-Image" by Richard V. Mc- 14-17 Open Date
Car.n, Massachusetts Rehabilita 19 Howard Habbeger
tion Commission.
21 Open Date
REV JACOBUS, BARB BEN
NETT, Emily Goetz, Kathy Mc- Campus News Beat . . .
Andrews, Gene Platte, Aaron
Botyl, Leanne Levchuck, and Evan
Bergwall attended the conference.
COMMENTING ON THE CON
A new oil cooling unit has re
FEKENCE, Evan Bergwall said,
UPLAND, INDIANA
cently been installed in the Re
"It was very eye-opening and insearch Laboratory. This unit, cost
ing over $1200., was provided by
the government to allow for the
continuous operation of the X-ray
'machine.
MISS VIDA G. WOOD has been
Books - Bibles - Pictures - Plaques
cooperating with Dr. H. G. Muller
Records — Gifts — Church Supplies
Sheet Music — Novelties — Greeting Cards

THIS PROGRAM ORIGINAT
ED only three years ago and has
been very successful for students
who have participated. At the
present time, Gail Strain and
Suellyn Saitterlee are studying in
France; and Louise Smith is plan
ning to depart for Mexicc at the
end of the first semester.
A student who has the recom
mended 2.0 average and who is in
terested in this program should
first contact his advisor. After
conferring with his advisor, the
student takes the matter to Dr.
Rediger, academic dean and then
prepares a letter of application
to the Faculty Academic Affairs
Committee.
IF THE COMMITTEE DE
CIDES in the affirmative, the stu
dent is guided by the administra
tion in choosing an institution and
final arrangements are made. Af
ter this, the best thing for the
student to do is prepare himself
by studying the foreign language
intensively.
This international culture ex
change program is organized by
the Institute for American Uni
versities. Colleges accepting
American students on this pro
gram can he found in most
French, German, and Spanish
speaking countries. Some of these
schools offer college courses in
English as well as in native
tongue. There is also an Institute
for European Studies in England.
THE STUDENT DESIRING to
spend his junior year abroad
should concentrate on his language
courses and should try to take

Philosophy 351 in his sophomore
year. Students following the teach
er education program will find
that courses taken in foreign coun
tries will not advance their pro
fessional training and hence should
plan a college career of five years
if they wish to study abroad.
Most applicants wish to go to
Europe to broaden their general
educational values and to estab
lish a direct contact with a culture
or language area. The main
courses of study offered in Euro
pean institutions are history, ge
ography, government, economics,
philosophy, art, journalism, and
the language.
PARTICIPANTS WILL US
UALLY TAKE a 30 hour load
(15 hours per semester) and all
these credits are transferred to
their records at Taylor. Oppor
tunities for limited tours through
out Erope are also available dur
ing the school year. Students are
usually boarded with native fami
lies, and the administration ar
ranges contact with one other
person who can serve as a spiri
tual advisor.
This program can be very ro
mantic and exciting, but it should
be realized that serious language
and academic difficulties can
arise, and no student who is un
willing to study should consider
himself eligible. Letters from those
studying- in foreign institutions
indicate that in spite of their in
tensive preparation, they are still
finding their greatest difficulty
the language barrier.

Research Laboratory Receives Cooling Unit

Miller Motor Sales

RELIGIOUS GOODS

UPLAND
BARBER and BEAUTY SHOP

THI BOOK KN00K
NO 4-7714

114 W. 4th St., Marion

BOB HUGHES DRY CLEANING
AGENT

Phone WY, 8-2618
Tues.-Sat.

8:00-5:30

(Nobel Prize Winner in Genetics)
of Indiana University for the past
year in research to determine the
presence or absence of certain
pieces of chromosomes in the gen
etic makeup of the fruit fly.
This is the third year of the re
search project sponsored by the
Atomic Energy Commission.
*
*
*
Dee Friesen, John Rowley, Steve
Baker, and Bob Finton are the
members of Taylor University's
1962-63 debate team. The topic
which they will be discussing is

SCHOREY'S MENS WEAR

Resolved: That the non-Communist
nations of the world should estab
lish an economic community.
*
*
*
The Would-Be Gentleman, a play
by Moliere, will be presented on
film Nov. 10 in Shreiner Auditor
ium at 8:00 p.m. The film will be
in French with English sub-titles.
Taylor students have recently
had a good introduction to Moliere
by viewing The Miser. The WouldBe Gentleman is one of Moliere's
most famous plays.
It is a comedy concerning a man
who is social-climbing to the so
ciety of the royalty. However, the
comical vein of the play comes
from his inability to be accepted
because of his lack of formal so
cial training. The film will be free
of charge.

National Brands

Taylor University Bookstore
Campus Shopping Center

Upland

Popular Prices

Standard Service

Hartford City
East Side of Square

PIZZA PALACE

WY 8-7793

As you travel ask us

Free delivery on 6 or more 12 inch
Hartford City

Free Delivery on 8 or more 10 inch

106 W. Main St.
Phone 348-2000

DELIVERIES NIGHTLY TO TAYLOR
Just say "Charge it" at Wards - Pay in 30 days or extended payments

Phone 348-2310

Hartford City

Dick

Satisfaction guaran teed or your money back
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TROJAN TRACKDOWN
Season's End Provokes Comment
BY KURT HUNSBERGER
Usually the end of a football
season is a time for reminiscing.
Truly we have a great deal to re
call as the successful and thrilling
Trojan football season comes to a
close this Saturday.
REMEMBER HOW THE Bill
Jones-to-Paul Warner passing com
bination stunned our opponents,
especially during the earlier part
of the season? It seemed as if no
enemy defensive backfield could
stay with the fleet-footed Warner
as he raced up the field in pursuit
of a Jones' aerial.
Recall also the dramatic inter
cepting grabs made by freshman
A1 Lang? Pardon the prejudice
(your sports editor hails from
Wheaton, Illinois), but it seemed
especially invigorating to see the
Wheaton boys—Dave Sullivan and
Lang — continually harass enemy
pass receivers.
SUCH REMINISCING, HOW
EVER, also brings rather bitter
memories. Perhaps the Taylor fans
will never forget the effect of an
Earlham pass interception with
two minutes remaining which turn
ed victory into defeat. In fact, that
Earlham bell still seems to be ring
ing.
Therefore, probably a better
after-season pastime would be that
of looking to next season. Actual
ly, with the same depth which this
fall's team had, next year's squad
will also be a strong one. Of course,
one of the Trojans' hardest running
backs, Kermit Starkweather, with
several other seniors will be sorely
missed.
YET SUCH NAMES AS Bobby
Held and Danny Carpenter will
make Taylor still a running threat
next fall in view of past perform
ance. In addition, the Trojan for

Student Publications
Rated 'First Class'
The Echo and Gem have been
awarded "first class" ratings by
the Associated Collegiate Press.
This is the fifth consecutive semes
ter the award has been given to
the Echo.
Both publications are judged
with colleges having 501 to 1,000
enrollment. The Echo rating was
based on issues published during
the second semester of last year,
and the Gem rated was last year's
publication.
Coverage of news sources, bal
ance of types of material, features,
sports writing, page makeup and
printing all drew scores of excel
lent from the judge of the Echo.
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Young Trojan Basketball Squad
Approaches Challenging Season

ward wall will continue to open
The Trojan basketball team
lioles because of the rugged work
faces
one of its most adventureof returning starters such as Dave
Newsom, Elmer Vogelsang and ous years in Taylor basketball
history.
Stan Meyer.
*
*
*
INDEED, WITH ONLY four
Taylor's head coach, Don Odle, seniors and juniors on the squad,
plans to name a defensive player Coach Don Idle has every right to
of the week throughout the 1962-63 proclaim, "This is the least ex
basketball season. Such attention perienced and youngest team in
to defensive prowess on the gym my sixteen years of coaching
floor will serve to give deserved here at Taylor."
After lamenting the loss of five
recognition to some skilled players
who are often over-looked by the strong players from last year's
starting contingent, Odle went on to
spectators.

discuss some of the players who
will be making their debut in the
Alumni game on November 17.
Since most of the previous prac
tice time has been spent in funda
mental drills, a hazy picture still
appears over the fifteen varsity
contenders.
GENERALLY SPEAKING THE
guard positions seem to be a
strong part of the team. Experi
ence may be the greatest asset in
theforms of Larry Winterholder,
one of the best outside shooters,

1962 Taylor Eleven Travels To Wilmington
Saturday For Final Clash Of Grid Season
The 1962 edition of Taylor's
football program will wrap up
its season with a road clash at
Wilmington, Ohio, this Saturday.
The Trojans ended last year with
a triumph over this same Quaker
squad.
TAYLOR'S ELEVEN will be
g'unning for one of the most suc
cessful seasons of any Trojan
gridiron squad. The 8-1 record
compiled by the 1961 team was

turned into a 5-4 mark because of
three forfeits. With a victory this
Saturday Coach Davenport's pow
erful attack will establish a 7-2
record.
The Taylor pigskin aggression
finished with a perfect 5-0 slate
in Hoosier College Conference
competition to provide them with
their first championship in Tay
lor's gridiron history.
THE GREYHOUNDS OF IN-

Cross Country, Tennis
Teams Complete Season
Taylor's cross country and ten
nis teams accumulated 7.5 points
for the school this fall, adding to
its chances of winning the confer
ence all-sports trophy this school
year.
Gaining four points, the Trojan
harrier squad finished third in the
Hoosier Conference cross country
meet at Indianapolis on Oct. 24.
The tennis team tied for fourth
place in the final standings of the
conference teams to bring 3.5
points to Taylor.
John Huibregtse again led the
Trojan runners as he placed ninth
in the Indianapolis meet held on
a golf course. Mark Bayert finish
ed right behind him, running a
minute better than last year and
finishing well below the 23-minute mark.
Chuck Hertzler was Taylor's
third man, placing fifteenth. Other
runners for Taylor were Kurt
Hunsberger, Dave Bowers, Tom
Whittendale, and Paul Taylor.
Tennis Finishes 2-5
The tennis squad had a 2-3 con
ference record, defeating Indiana
Central, 4-3, and Anderson, 4-3.

They lost a very close match to
Franklin, 3-4, during mid-season
and dropped decisions to a talent
ed Hanover team, the conference
champions, and to Manchester.
Both the tennis and cross
country squads can look forward
to promising seasons next year.
The tennis squad will lose the
services of Captain Fred Sanderlin. However, Coach Bob Freese
can rely on two juniors and a
sophomore for talented experience.
In addition, four freshmen, two
of which played) rebularly this falli
will be returning.
Guaranteed Auto
Parts & Accessories
Sporting Goods
Bicycles & Parts
WESTERN AUTO
ASSOCIATE STORE
205 W. Washington St.
Ervln Bldg.
Hartford City

Look For That Hotpoint Difference

BAKING
COMPANY
BAKED GOODS
OF ALL VARIETIES

Upland Greenhouse
Corsages & Wire Service

WY 8-7142
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Gas City, Ind.

WY 8-2986

DIANA CENTRAL fell as the
first victim to Taylor's strong
forces by a 53-6 score; then the
Trojans continued to roll over
Franklin, 218-14, Manchester, 2820, Anderson, 17-7, and Hanover,
21-12. The Engineers of Rose Poly
were outpointed 55-0 in Taylor's
first encounter with a non-con
ference squad.
THE TWO SCARS ON TAY
LOR'S schedule so far have been
a 13-7 defeat by Earlham and last
week's upset at Defiance, 26-7.
With two minutes remaining an
intercepted pass proved disastrous
to the Trojan eleven who were
leading at the time, 7-6, in the
Earlham contest.
AFTER SATURDAY'S GAME
with Wilmington, six men will
have played in their last contest
as Taylor Trojans. Lost by gradu
ation will be defensive specialist,
Dave Cook, and offensive stal
warts, Doyle Hayes and Bob Lar
son, two time All-Conference se
lection, Ev Myers, and co-captain,
Kermit Starkweather.

.Lee De-Turk and Jim Miller, whose
poise is seen in their defensive
artistry. Two freshmen converg
ing uipon the scene are Gary Habegger, and Rex Kreigh.
Coach Odle has seven big men
contending for the forward and
center positions. Dave Brennan,
who saw a lot of action last year,
and Tim Burkholder, maintaining
assuracy from outside are the sen
ior representatives to the present
squad.
RUGGED "MOOSE" SULLI
VAN and Loran Skinner have
moved up from last year's fresh
man team. If they maintain the
alertness which they displayed at
the end of last season, they could
be pushing for a starting berth.
Again two freshmen are making
their presence known. Larry Har
vey, from Columbia City, has lift
ed a few eyebrows by his stellar
rebounding performances in the
pre-season tournaments. A muchneeded asset to a starting five
would be height, which could be
provided by DeVries' 6'6" frame.
ON THE OTHER HAND, Dave
Ivasteline, who is presently play
ing football, must also be consid
ered as a possible starter. Dave
has shown excellent leadership
ability on and off the court. He
may be the spark needed to make
the squad a successful unit.
Adding depth to this season's
team are five freshmen candidates
who should make Coach Glass's
'B' team strong. They are Paul
Wambsley, Ron Bowken, John
Rench, Dennie Bollerbacher and
Bob Overman.

Washington Sts. in Marion.
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